1. Only use Nalgene or approved containers.
2. Bottles MUST be in secondary containment.
3. Orange labels MUST be filled out when you add the first drop of waste to the container.
4. Close the lid.
5. Do not exceed 55 gal of total waste.

Don’t Flush That!

Over the past few months, there have been several building floods due to individuals improperly disposing of items down the toilet. Floods lead to costly repairs and prolonged building closures. Do your part to dispose of these items properly.

Requirements for Liquid Waste

Chemwatch GOLD Safety Data Sheets

Chemwatch pulls information from different vendors to create GOLD SDS’s with ALL the information you need to know about a material. Find the Chemwatch link on the EHS home page!

Having trouble connecting? Use the AnyConnect or GlobalProtect VPN client with the instructions below.

- To check AnyConnect, disconnect, and reconnect, make sure your VPN Group is set to VPN-Udel
- To check GlobalProtect, while connected, click on the globalprotect icon, select the Gateway dropdown menu and change it to “fulltunnel,” not Default.

Do you need lab stickers?

Is your laboratory fridge, freezer, or microwave missing the proper stickers? Contact EHS at dehsafety@udel.edu